Speakers

Mikael Jakobsson,
Executive Director at Asia Pacific Urban Energy Association (APUEA)

Mr Mikael Jakobsson is the Executive Director of the Asia Pacific Urban Energy Association
(APUEA), an initiative of International Institute for Energy Conservation (IIEC). Mr
Jakobsson has more than 15 years of experience within Energy Management and Energy
Engineering, with specialist knowledge in planning of smart RE-integrated Urban Energy
systems and hydraulic steady-state and transient-state analysis of complex thermal energy
systems. In the past 10 years Mr Jakobsson has developed and executed some 60 Urban
Energy projects in East Asia, now led by the Swedish originated company NXITY, a partner
of IIEC.

Jacqueline Lam,
Deputy Regional Director, East, Southeast Asia and Oceania at C40 Cities

Jacqueline Lam is the Deputy Regional Director for Southeast Asia and Oceania with C40.
Over the last decade, she has held positions with various ministries and agencies in the
Singapore government, as well as the Asian Development Bank. Most recently, she was in
charge of various sustainable and inclusive development projects in Southeast Asia for ADB,
focusing on project financing, government capacity building and pilot project
implementation for public-private partnerships, investment promotion, SME and
agriculture sector development. In her earlier work with the Energy Market Authority of
Singapore, she was in charge of advocacy and partnerships with ASEAN partner
governments for energy efficiency and renewables policy.

Constant Alarcon,
Programme Manager, Clean Energy at C40 Cities

Constant is Programme Manager for Clean Energy. In this role, he manages the Clean Energy
Network and supports cities to plan and implement ambitious energy programmes that aim
at decarbonizing electricity, heating and cooling. Before that, he held various roles focusing
on power sector decarbonisation and sustainable urbanisation. As a campaign manager, he
helped to double the number of global companies committing to 100% renewable power
through The Climate Group's RE100 initiative. He also worked as an analyst at CIFF - one of
the world's largest philanthropic organisations working on climate change.

Teruhisa Oi (Teru)
Principal Energy Specialist, Energy Division, South Asia Department, Asian Development
Bank

Teru, who is a national of Japan, is a Principal Energy Specialist at Energy Division, South
Asia Department of Asian Development Bank. He is responsible for leading projects in India
and Bangladesh primarily in power distribution subsector. Prior to moving to South Asia
Department, he has long sector experience in China and Mongolia such as district heating
and cooling, energy efficiency, energy sector planning, and renewable energy.

Arnaud Dauvillier,
Head of Aden Smart City, CEO of Adenergy

Arnaud DAUVILLIER is head of Aden Smart City to overseeing the group’s transformation
and technology-related new business. In addition to this role, he is also the CEO of
Adenergy, a subsidiary of Aden Group focused on distributed energy, micro-grid and smartbuilding projects for China and the Asian market.

Par Dalin,
President of DEVCCO - District Energy Venture

Pär has over 25 years of experience from district energy utilities and engineering industry and
has held numerous executive positions. He is advisor to UNDP, board member of Euroheat
& Power and he is the Swedish representative and chairman of Euroheat & Power District
Cooling group.

Reji Kumar Pillai,
President - India Smart Grid Forum, Chairman – Global Smart Grid Federation

Reji is the President of India Smart Grid Forum (www.indiasmartgrid.org) since its inception
in 2011 and is also the Chairman of Global Smart Grid Federation since November 2016. He
is an internationally renowned expert with over three decades of experience in the electricity
sector in diverse functions covering the entire value chain and across continents.

Rebecca Chan,
Programme Manager, Climate Action Planning, Southeast Asia,

Rebecca Chan serves as Programme Manager within the Climate Action Planning Southeast
Asia Programme. In this role, she is working with regional partners and C40 member cities in
enabling them to develop and execute robust climate action. Prior to joining C40, Rebecca
was Product Marketing Manager at ABB, where she was part of the growth of rooftop and
utility solar across Southeast Asia, and the pilot project developments for EV car-sharing
and electric bus charging infrastructure in Singapore. Rebecca graduated from the National
University of Singapore with a B.Eng (Hons) in Materials Science and Engineering.

